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Hybrid nickel-hexacyanoferrate-functionalized multiwalled carbon nanotube modified glassy carbon
electrode (GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT) has been prepared using electrodeposited Ni on functionalized
MWCNT modified GCE (GCE/Ni@f-MWCNT) as a template and ½FeðCNÞ6�

3� as an in-situ chemical precipi-
tant, without any additional linker. Characterization of the GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT by X-ray diffraction,
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, field emission scanning electron microscopy, energy dispersive X-ray
analysis, transmission electron microscopy and cyclic voltammetry (CV) collectively revealed that the
functionalized MWCNT is effective to uptake large amount of Ni species and, in turn, substantial quantity
of Ni-NCFe units within its internal structure. Cyclic voltammetry of the GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT showed
non-stoichiometric K+/e� and insertion/exertion behavior (oEpa/olog [KCl] = 42.9 and (oEpc/olog [KCl] =
117 mV/decade) due to some kinetic limitation to the insertion of K+ ion through the hydrophobic basal
planes of the hybrid electrode. A quantitative model has been proposed to estimate the influencing
components (underlying support, surface functional groups, basel plane, impurities, and insertion into
edge-plane defects) in the formation of the hybrid Ni@f-MWCNT and, in turn, the Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT.
Electrocatalytic hydrazine oxidation on the GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT showed 33 times enhancement in
the current signal over GCE/f-MWNT in a pH 7 phosphate buffer solution. Amperometric i–t method of
hydrazine detection yielded current sensitivity and calibration range of 120.2 lA/lM and 20–200 lM,
respectively. The hybrid GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT material is tolerable to other co-existing interferences
such as oxalic acid, citric acid and nitrite. Finally, three different water real sample analyses were success-
fully demonstrated with appreciable recovery values.

� 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Hybrid carbon nanotube-inorganic/organic molecular moieties
possessing new class of functional materials with synergistic effect
of the individuals have gained tremendous interest in recent tim-
ings owing to their exceptional physical and chemical properties
including stabilizing of unusual intermediate species of chemical,
biochemical and biomedical interest with enhanced performance
towards applications [1–3]. Nickel-hexacyanoferrate (Ni-NCFe) is
a mixed-valent inorganic polymer analogue from Prussian blue
(PB) family [4], having zeolite type of macro-molecular crystal
structures [4,5], useful for various technological applications
[6–8], including electro-chemical and -biochemical sensing of
small molecules viz., hydrazine [9,10], hydrogen peroxide
[11,12], dopamine [13,14], nitric oxide [15] and reduced nicotin-
ll rights reserved.

thil Kumar).
amide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) [16,17], which in turn led to
dehydrogenase enzyme-coupled biosensors [18]. Ni-NCFe and other
PB analogues have strong alkali metal-ion dependent property and
the naked compounds disintegrate at pH > 4 [6–8,19–22]. For un-
known reasons, the alkali metal-ions (Na+ or K+) in the buffer solu-
tion are not found to be solely useful to maintain the electrical
neutrality of the naked materials [6–8,19–22]. In order to solve
the problem, extra Na+- and K+-containing electrolyte was added
as free ions to the working buffer solution [9,11,16,23]. Meanwhile,
nafion, a perfluoro-cation exchange polymer, over layer-coated and
sol–gel composed matrixes were reported as dressed Ni-NCFe
materials to arrest the disintegration steps, and hence, leading to
neutral buffer solution-based electrochemical applications
[9,10,14]. However, such processes can considerably reduce the
out put current signals and increase the internal resistance of the
systems. Interestingly, here in we report a hybrid Ni-NCFe/func-
tionalized multi-walled carbon nanotube modified glassy carbon
electrode (designated as GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT, GCE = glassy

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jelechem.2011.01.022
mailto:askumarchem@yahoo.com
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jelechem.2011.01.022
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/15726657
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jelechem
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carbon electrode and f = functionalized), prepared by cathodically
deposited Ni on f-MWCNT modified GCE as a template (GCE/
Ni@f-MWCNT) and ½FeðCNÞ6�

3� as a precipitant, as a stable material
for physiological solution (pH 7 sodium phosphate buffer solution,
PBS) and for enhanced electrochemical and electrocatalytic
applications.

Conventionally, bulk Ni-metal was used as a source to form thin
film of Ni-NCFe using millimolar solution of ½FeðCNÞ6�

3� dissolved
in �0.1 M alkali metal ion, preferably with Na+ ions, either by
immersion or by potentiostatic polarization methods [21,22]. Since
the approach uses the reaction associated with corrosion mecha-
nism (Ni2+ ion formation) to form a new interface, it may plug-
off certain portions of the underlying metal along with the Ni-NCFe
flaking into the solution. Because of these problems this prepara-
tion approach was less commonly used for application purpose
in the literature [16]. On the other hand, no such complications
were reported in several other extended methods in which fine
and nano Ni0, Ni2+ or ½FeðCNÞ6�

3� species were incorporated into
matrixes, such as, 3,3-thiodipropionic acid self assembled-Au
[23], starbust poly(amidoamine) (PAMAM) dendrimer combined
3-mercaptopropionic acid or 2-aminoethanethiol self assembled
Au [24], DNA [25], diamine functionalized paraffin wax chemically
immobilized graphite electrodes [13] and carbon ceramic material
[10]. However, electrochemical operation solely with neutral buf-
fer solution could be rarely achieved [10].

Recently, few papers reported carbon nanotube (CNT) as matrix
to prepare hybrid Ni-NCFe modified electrodes for selective elec-
tro-analytical applications, for example, CNT-Polyaniline-Ni-NCFe
electrode for electrically switched ion-exchange [26,12], CNT-Ni-
NCFe for glucose and cholesterol biosensor [11]. Note that those re-
ported procedures adopted ex-situ preparation approach, in which,
nanoparticles of Ni-NCFe were prepared discreetly by solution
phase and/or electrochemical co-deposition procedure, in which
a mixture containing fNi2þ þ ½FeðCNÞ6�

3�
solng was first converted to

nano Ni-NCFe particles, {Ni-NCFe}nano, and then they were allowed
to assemble/adsorb on the CNT (CNTsurface{Ni-NCFe}nano) utilizing
the effect of preloaded linker, such as, polyaniline, chitosan and
histidine within the matrix [26,12]. However, good stability could
not be achieved with these systems in pH 7 PBS without any free
added alkaline metal ions. Meanwhile, ex-situ technique based hy-
brid CNT-Cobalt hexacyanoferrate (Co-NCFe@CNT) [27,28] and
CNT-Cerium hexacyanoferrate (Ce-NCFe@CNT) [29] complexes
were recently prepared and operated in pH 7 PBS [27]. First time
in this work, we demonstrate a new in-situ preparation method
for novel Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT hybrid material formation on GCE,
through sequential surface modification procedure with GCE/
Ni@f-MWCNT and ½FeðCNÞ6�

3�, which is also highly amenable for
stable electrochemical and electrocatalytic application in pH 7 so-
dium PBS.

Hydrazine is an important chemical of environmental, indus-
trial and pharmaceutical interest, and reported to be neurotoxin
producing carcinogenic and mutagenic effects [30,31]. Sensitive
and selective detection of the compound is of vital importance to
address key issues about the hydrazine effect in the respective
application settings. Another important reason for choosing hydra-
zine oxidation as a model reaction here was the following: N2 and
4H+ being the reaction products of hydrazine oxidation, when they
are produced within the interphase, more specially at the inter-
walls of the Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT, they may alter the local pH and
disturb the internal structure and in turn may influence the stabil-
ity of the hybrid network [19]. The present investigation with the
hybrid Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT material not only provides an elegant
route to synthesize physiologically stable PB analogue, but also
to understand the structural and electron-transfer features of the
new hybrid CNT-macro-molecular inorganic units, which are least
reported in the literature.
2. Experimental section

2.1. Reagents and materials

Mullti-walled carbon nanotube (>90% purity) and single-walled
carbon nanotube (�70% purity) were purchased from Aldrich, USA.
Nickel chloride hexahydrate (NiCl2.6H2O) was from Central drug
house (P) Ltd, potassium ferricyanide from Merck specialties pri-
vate Ltd and hydrazine sulphate extrapure from Sisco Research lab-
oratories, India. Other chemicals were of analytical grade, and used
as received without further purification. Aqueous solutions were
prepared using deionized and alkaline KMnO4 distilled water (des-
ignated as DD water). Unless otherwise stated, pH 7 PBS of ionic
strength 0.1 M was used as supporting electrolyte in this study.
2.2. Apparatus

Voltammetric measurements were carried out using CHI model
660C electro-chemical work station, USA with 10 mL working vol-
ume. The three electrode system consisted of glassy carbon elec-
trode (GCE) of 0.0707 cm2 geometrical surface area and its
chemically modified form (CME) as a working electrode, Ag/AgCl
with 3 M KCl as a reference electrode and platinum wire as a coun-
ter electrode. The Bio-analytical system (BAS, USA) polishing kit
was used to polish the GCE surface. The surface of the GCE was
cleaned both mechanically and electrochemically by polishing
with 1 lm alumina powder, washing with DD water and sonicating
for 5 min followed by performing cyclic voltammetry (CV) for 10
cycles in the potential window 0 V to 0.9 V vs. Ag/AgCl at a poten-
tial scan rate (v) of 50 mV s�1 in pH 7 PBS.
2.3. Procedures

Functionalized MWCNT (i.e., f-MWCNT) was prepared by Tam’s
method in which a mixture of 200 mg of MWCNTs + 35 mL of 15 M
HNO3 was refluxed for 12 h in a silicone oil bath at 140 �C, filtered,
washed with copious amount of DD H2O until the pH of the filter-
ant solution was neutral, and finally dried at 80 �C in a vacuum
oven [32]. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (Ulvac-PHI, PHI500,
Versaprobe) of the dried f-MWCNT material showed no detectable
Fe impurity. In an another method, metal impurities within the
MWCNT were removed without activating the carbon nanotube,
as per the procedure suggested by Compton and workers, in which
the commercial MWCNTs were stirred with 2 M dilute nitric acid
for 35 h at room temperature and washed thoroughly with DD
water (referred as p-MWCNT) [33]. For electrochemical analysis,
1 mg of the f-MWCNT was dispersed in 500 lL ethanol, as a stock
solution. Prior to the surface coating, the stock was sonicated for
3–5 min and 3 lL of the suspension was drop-coated on the pre-
treated GCE (designated as GCE/f-MWCNT), and allowed for
10 min for complete air-dry. The modified electrode was pre-
treated in pH 7 PBS in the potential range 0 V to 0.9 V vs. Ag/AgCl
at v = 50 mV s�1 for twenty continuous cycles (n = 20). There is no
sign of any faradic electron-transfer behavior with this system. All
experiments were performed with normal dissolved oxygen (DO),
that is, closely resembling physiological systems.

Scheme 1 provides the new preparation procedure for the tem-
plate-based GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT material. The step-1 con-
cerns with the preparation of GCE/Ni@f-MWCNT in which Ni
metal was cathodically deposited on the GCE/f-MWCNT from a
solution mixture containing 3 mM NiCl2 dissolved in 0.1 M pH 7
PBS at an applied potential of -0.9 V vs. Ag/AgCl for 180 s (optimal).
The above GCE/Ni@f-MWCNT electrode was used as a template in
step-2 and immersed in 1 mM K3[Fe(CN)6] containing 0.1 M PBS
for 10 min. It was then washed with DD water and potential cycled



Scheme 1. Illustration for cathodically electrodeposited Ni on functionalized multiwalled carbon nanotube modified electrode for in situ precipitation of hybrid nickel-
hexacyanoferrate particulate system.
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in the range 0 V to 0.9 V for 20 times in pH 7 PBS at v = 50 mV s�1.
Note that the ionic radii of Ni2+ (0.83 Å) and ½FeðCNÞ6�

3� (2.9 Å) are
[34] comparatively smaller in size than the nanotube diameter
(100 Å), and hence these species can easily penetrate inside the
CNT through the open ends and edge-plane defects. Surface active
concentration of Ni-NCFe within f-MWCNT was calculated from
the relation, CNi-NCFe = Qpa/nFA, where Qpa is the anodic peak area
for the combined peaks, A1 and A2 (vide infra).

Due to practical difficulty, samples for X-ray diffraction (XRD)
were prepared by simulated solution phase condition. First, for
the case of Ni@f-MWCNT template sample, 10 mg of f-MWCNT
was stirred with 30 mg of Ni2+ (12.6 mM) containing aqueous solu-
tion for about 2 h, filtered, washed with copious amount of water
and dried in a desiccator. Next, for the case of Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT
sample, the above Ni@f-MWCNT template sample was immersed
in ½FeðCNÞ6�

3� (14 mg, 4.2 mM) solution for 2 h, washed, filtered
and stored in a desiccator until XRD measurements. In order to ver-
ify that the solution phase simulated Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT sample
and the in-situ prepared Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT sample were the
same chemically, it was confirmed by CV. The simulated powder
samples were drop-coated on GCE, as described above, and its re-
sponse, as illustrated in Fig. S1, showed well defined redox peaks
with an Eo0 value of 325 mV vs. Ag/AgCl, comparable with the in-
situ prepared Ni-NCFe@MWCNT redox response at 335 V vs. Ag/
AgCl (vide infra), showing strong resemblance between the Ni-
NCFe@MWCNT samples prepared by two different methods. Mean-
while, for the XRD authentication of the presence of Ni-NCFe units
in the Ni-NCFe@MWCNT samples, naked Ni-NCFe powder sample
was prepared by drop wise addition of 0.25 g of NiCl2 (30 mM) dis-
solved in 35 mL water to 0.12 g of K3[Fe(CN)6] (10 mM) dissolved
in 35 mL of 0.026 g KCl (10 mM) solution under strong stirring
for over-night at room temperature. Brown colored precipitate
was separated out from the reaction mixture by centrifugation,
washed with copious amount of water and dried in a desiccator
for over-night. For the case of Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) analyses (TEM, JEOL-3010) of Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT, the elec-
trochemical procedure was adopted on Indium Tin Oxide (ITO)
support, and then the film was dried and carefully pealed-off with
doctor needle for measurements. For the Field emission scanning
microscopy (FESEM, JEOL JSM-6700F), energy-dispersive X-ray
analyses (EDXA) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) anal-
yses, screen-printed carbon electrodes modified with electrochem-
ically prepared Ni@f-MWCNT and Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT were used.
In the XPS analyses C 1s peak at a binding energy (BE) = 284.6 eV
was taken as internal reference. XPSPEAK41 software program
was used for the deconvolution of the XPS peaks.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Physicochemical characterization

Powder XRD responses of the f-MWCNT, Ni@f-MWCNT, Ni-
NCFe and Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT showed appreciable peaks indicat-
ing the presence of crystalline hybrid nano-materials within the
respective matrixes (Fig. 1). For the case of f-MWCNT, apart from
the standard 2h peaks (26 and 42.7�) a peak at low angle, 11.8�,
was discreetly noticed (Fig. 1A). The low angle peak is analogous
to a recent report by Hae et al. for the hydroxyl, epoxide, and car-
boxyl functionalized graphite oxide (GO) surface at 12.84�(0 0 1)
[35], which gives a first hand information for oxygen functional
groups on the f-MWCNT. Recently, Compton and his co-workers
pointed-out generation of large numbers of edge-plane like open-
ended hole defects heavily decorated with oxygen functional
groups (electro-active) on the f-MWCNT, similar to the GO, upon
the acid-based functionalization procedure [36]. Meanwhile, our
group recently reported a bulged nano-wall structure of the cate-
chol encapsulated native-MWCNT material with an XRD peak at
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a low angle, 11.28� [2]. Since there was no specific compound
encapsulated in the present case, the principal factor responsible
for the 11.8� peak (Fig. 1A) was the edge-plan defects and disor-
dered wall structures only. On the other hand, the Ni@f-MWCNT
yielded different 2h peaks both at lower (11.5, 13.5 and 18.6�)
and higher (30.7, 33.7 and 37.7�) angles with respect to the 26.2�
peak of the MWCNT (Fig. 1B). Azadi et al. observed a higher angel
2h peak at 37� for Ni particle bounded on the surface of the
f-MWCNT (Ni@f-MWCNT) prepared by a solution phase wet meth-
od [37]. It may be noted that there is no precise matching model
system available in literature to compare the lower angle peaks
of the Ni@f-MWCNT material. However, from the recent report
for the functionalized carbon nanotube-Fe-organometallic com-
posite material with XRD peaks at 2h values 11.8, 17.6, 20, 26.4,
28.6, 35.2, 39.3, 46.5 and 55.9� [37], it could be concluded that
the metallic film or species might have deposited both on the outer
and inner walls of the f-MWCNT. Since the f-MWCNT has numer-
ous edge-plane defects, the electrochemical route for Ni deposition
could have allowed the Ni2+ insertion into the defects and subse-
quent electrodeposition as metallic or oxyhydroxy Ni species
inside the basal planes. Meanwhile, because of the metal ion-
carbonyl/carboxyl group binding (chelating) tendency [38], the
oxygen functional groups on f-MWCNT surface, presumably re-
tained the Ni as charged species as Ni2+. The XPS characterization
results in the next section lend support to these propositions.
Fig. 1C illustrates typical XRD pattern of the Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT
showing four predominant 2h peaks at 17.13, 24.13, 34.8 and
39�, which are in good agreement with the cathodically deposited
bulk Ni-NCFe values in the range 17–39� [4], and also with the
authentic crystalline naked Ni-NCFe powder sample prepared in
this work (Fig. 1D). Note that there is no peak observed at 2h
�65� for the Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT sample (Fig. 1C) indicating the
absence of any soluble form of the Ni-NCFe [4] within its matrix.

The high-resolution XPS spectra of the Ni 2p3/2 core energy level
for the Ni@f-MWCNT sample is shown in Fig. 2A. The Ni 2p3/2 en-
ergy level was centered around 856 eV with asymmetry in the
higher binding energy side. The Ni 2p3/2 spectrum was deconvo-
luted for five differently bound Ni species with the BE values
854.4, 855.4, 856.4, 857.6 and 858.2 eV. The BE and full width at
half maximum (FWHM) values and the corresponding possible
species are listed in Table 1. Based on the literature on the XPS
of the Ni metal and its oxy/hydroxides [39,40], passivated Cu-Ni
alloy [41] and Ni adsorbed sodium decylbenzene-MWCNTs [42],
the possible Ni species formed during the electrochemical reduc-
tion of NiCl2 in pH 7 PBS in the present case could be identified
as NiO (854.5 eV) [39,40], NiIIðOHÞxðH2OÞnþy (�855.4 eV) [41],
Ni(II)-oxygen containing surface functional group complexes, such
as, >C@OANi(II) and ACOOANi(II) (856.1–856.5 eV) [40–42],
NiIIðOHÞxClnþ

y (�857.6) [40], and b-NiIIIOOH (858.1–861 eV)
[39–41]. The high-valent b-NiIIIOOH species could be originated
from chemical reaction between Ni species with H2O2, which
might be generated as a intermediate species during the electro-
chemical reduction step in presence of dissolved oxygen in the
PBS. Interestingly, there was no signal at 852.6 eV (data not in-
cluded) corresponding to the metallic Ni0 [40], suggesting the ab-
sence of any Ni0 within the film and interface. It is expected that
the >C@OANi(II) and its related Ni-complexes might exist in the
surface edge-plane defects of the f-MWCNT, while the other Ni
species including b-NiIIIOOH preferably situated in the inner CNT
walls as buried sites as in Scheme 1. Fraction of insoluble NiO
(854.4 eV) also formed during the cathodic deposition process,
preferentially on the surface of the screen-printed carbon elec-
trode/f-MWCNT. It is interesting to note that there was no detect-
able Fe 2p3/2 signal with the Ni@f-MWCNT sample (Fig. 2B)
signifying negligible amount of the Fe impurity within the matrix.

The Ni 2p3/2 XPS pattern for the Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT sample
showed BE levels at 856.4 and 857.8 eV on deconvolution corre-
sponding to the existence of N-terminal attached species of Ni with
two different oxidation states, NiII-NC-Fe and NiIII-NC-Fe-, respec-
tively, in accordance with the BE values 856.5 and 858.4 eV re-
ported for the same metal ion derived from bulk ruthenium
oxide stabilized Ni-NCFe [43]. Further to this, the BE signals for
Fe 2p3/2 at 708.6 eV (Fig. 2B) and N 1s at 398.1 eV (Fig. 2C) also
matched well with the quoted values 708.4 and 398 eV [43,44],
corresponding to iron as Ni-NC-FeIII and nitrogen as NiIII/II-NC-FeIII

sites. Also, the Ni 2p3/2 at a BE 854.5 eV with Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT
indicated that the insoluble NiO was still retained on the surface
interface.

SEM pictures of f-MWNT, Ni@f-MWCNT and Ni-NCFe@MWCNT
placed in Fig. 3A–F indicate fine coil-like nano structures on the
electrode surface. There was no sign of any continuous metallic
layer or film on the surfaces of the Ni and Ni-NCFe modified elec-
trodes, supporting the XPS results (absence of metallic Ni0). White
spots of size �20 nm on the top of the walls for both the Ni@f-
MWCNT and Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT samples confirmed the retaining
of the insoluble NiO particles identified by XPS in the previous sec-
tion. Meanwhile, fewer tinny white spots of smaller in size �5 nm
were noticed on the f-MWNT surface, which might be due to un-
known impurities. EDXA results showed major elements with
atomic% values for Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT (for Ni@f-MWCNT) as fol-
lows (Fig. S2 and Table S1): Fe = 0.52 (0.02), Ni = 0.61 (0.56),
N = 0.68 (0.0), Na = 0.61 (0.48), Cl = 6.06 (1.92) and K = 0.01
(0.04). It is somewhat unexpected that marked Na and Cl were
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Table 1
XPS data for the Ni@f-MWNT and Ni-NCFe@f-MWNT modified screen-printed carbon
electrodes.

Modified electrode Element Speciesa BE (eV) (FWHM)

Ni@f-MWCNT Ni 2p3/2 NiIIAO@C< 856.2 (1.2)

NiIIðOHÞxðClnþ
y

857.6 (1.5)

b-NiIIIOOH 858.2 (0.5)

NiIIðOHÞxðH2OÞnþy
855.4 (0.95)

NiO 854.4 (1.0)

Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT Ni 2p3/2 NiIII-NC-Fe 857.8 (1.0)
NiII-NC-Fe 856.4 (1.1)
NiO 854.5 (1.0)

Fe 2p3/2 Ni-NC-FeIII 708.6 (1.3)
N 1s Ni-NC-Fe 398.1 (1.3)

a Bold characters correspond to the denoting species. FWHM = full width at half
maximum.
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present within the Ni@f-MWCNT matrix. Since it has been reported
that the MWCNT contains some frozen-water channels inside the
capillary and walls [45,46], fractions of Na+ ions from the PBS
and Cl� from the NiCl2 might have penetrated into the interlayer
and stabilized within the CNT. Ion-size effect might be involved
in the selective intake of Na+ and Cl� rather than P from PO2�

4 (trace
content identified, 0.22%). The atom% ratio between different ele-
ments for Ni-NCFe within the Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT material were:
Ni/Fe = 1.22, Ni/N = 0.89 and Ni/Na = 1, where as, in contrast, the
bulk Ni-NCFe electrode showed ‘‘1’’ for all the ratios [44]. This dif-
ference in the internal atomic ratio of the Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT is
expected to cause specific changes in the physical properties
including stability, electrochemical and electrocatalytic activities
as shown below.

In order to precisely find out the exact position of the Ni-NCFe
within the f-MWCNT, TEM was finally carried out (Fig. 4). It is
interesting to notice tiny and well-structured rectangular nano
spots (less clear at high magnification) along with marked
enhancement in the tube diameter, 2.6 times higher over the
unmodified carbon, suggesting that the macro-molecular Ni-NCFe
might occupy the internal structure of the MWCNT as fine rectan-
gular chains along the inter-walls of the carbon nanotube. Note
that this feature is distinctly different from that observed in the
case of the conventional ex-situ preparation of the Ni-
NCFe@MWCNT with nano-spots out side the CNT walls [11]. The
new observation in this work with the Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT is un-
ique in the hybrid macromolecule-CNT literature. The open-ended
walls of the f-MWCNT could be seen in Fig. 4 as faded end due to
the oxygen-rich surface functionalities of the edge-defects.

Concerning the Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT formation mechanism, it is
proposed that when the Ni@f-MWCNT template was immersed in
½FeðCNÞ6�

3�/pH 7 PBS, the Ni species except NiO, could chemically
precipitate as macro-molecular Ni-NCFe units and get stabilized
as continuous chains within f-MWCNT. It is expected that the
‘‘Ni2+-oxygen functional group’’ species also involved in the
precipitation on the surface. Further CV characterization provided
detailed interface structure of the new in-situ prepared Ni-
NCFe@f-MWCNT electrode material.

3.2. Electrochemical characterization

Fig. 5A shows typical CV response of GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT
material prepared at optimal conditions in pH 7 PBS. Anodic
sweep scan showed a peak current at 390 mV (A1) along with a
shoulder at 440 mV (A2) with their corresponding counter peaks
at 350 (C2) and 280 mV (C1) during the cathodic run at a scan rate
of 50 mV s�1. The calculated formal redox potential, Eo0 =
(Epa + Epc)/2 (and the peak-to-peak separation, DEp = Epa � Epc)
values were 335 (1 1 0) and 380 (90) mV respectively for the A1/
C1 and A2/C2 redox processes, which could be attributed to Na+

coupled electrochemical reaction between the Fe(III) and Fe(II)
in two different forms of the complex, as proposed for the conven-
tional bulk electrode in 1 M KNO3 [4], as follows:

fNiII
1:5½FeIIIðCNÞ6� � f �MWCNTg
þ Naþ þ e� () fNaNiII

1:5½FeIIðCNÞ6� � f �MWCNTgðA1=C1Þ ð1Þ

fNaNiII½FeIIIðCNÞ6� � f �MWCNTg þ Naþ

þ e� () fNa2NiII½FeIIðCNÞ6� � f �MWCNTgðA2=C2Þ ð2Þ

Note that the Eo0 values for the Ni-NCFe in f-MWCNT matrix (335
and 380 mV vs. Ag/AgCl) were different compared to the conven-
tional bulk electrode (490 and 600 mV vs. Ag/AgCl) [4], mostly
accountable as due to the difference in cation (K+ ion in Ref. [4]
vs. Na+ ion in the present study) (see Fig. 8B), in addition to the syn-
ergic effect of the individual components within the matrix (vide in-
fra). Effect of scan rates yielded systematic increase in the peak
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Fig. 3. FESEM images of f-MWNT (A and B), Ni@f-MWCNT (C and D) and Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT (E and F) modified screen-printed carbon electrodes at different magnifications.
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currents (ip) upon increasing the scan rates (Fig. 6A), and the double
logarithmic plots of ipa and ipc vs. scan rate (v) resulted in slope val-
ues (olog (ip)/olog (v)) around 0.80 (Fig. 6B). This value is in between
that expected for a completely diffusion-controlled electron-
transfer process (0.5) and a surface-confined adsorption-controlled
electron-transfer process (1.0), indicating that both anodic and
cathodic electron transfer reactions within the hybrid matrix are
under the control of both diffusion (K+ ion diffusion in and out of
the film) as well as surface adsorption. Contrast to this behavior,
the bulk Ni-NCFe modified electrode has been reported [9] to follow
a purely surface-confined redox process at slow sweep rates up to
300 mV s�1 and switch-over to diffusion-controlled mechanism at
higher sweep rates. Evidently, the combined adsorption and
diffusion-controlled mechanism observed in this work for the
Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT material, right from the lowest scan rate, can
be taken as an evidence for the presence of both easily-accessible
Ni-NCFe surface sites on the outer sides of f-MWNT with adsorp-
tion-controlled behavior, and difficultly-accessible Ni-NCFe active
sites on the inner walls of f-MWNT with the charge transfer step
coupled to a restricted Na+ ion diffusion through hydrophobic basal
planes of f-MWNT (rds). Continuous CV cycles of the film in pH 7
PBS showed virtually unaltered behavior with a relative standard
deviation (RSD) value 1.46% (Fig. 5A), clearly showing that the
introduction of Ni-NCFe within the f-MWCNT did not affect the
electron-transfer process of the hybrid-f-MWCNT material in the
physiological pH. The surface excess of the Ni-NCFe, CNi-NCFe was
calculated to be 28.8 nmol cm�2 within the matrix.

Several control experiments were carried out with an aim to
quantitatively understand the mechanism and influencing compo-
nents towards the hybrid Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT formation. We
propose a ‘‘model analyzing system’’ for segregation of the individ-
ual component effects, such as E1-E5, involved in the Total effect
(ET) as in the following Scheme 2. The contributing effects consid-
ered were the underlying support effect (E1), surface functional
group-Ni2+ complexation group effect (E2), MWCNT basal plane
effect (E3), impurity effect (E4), and the insertion-edge plane effect
(E5).

Different types of Ni-NCFe were prepared and the respective
CNi-NCFe value was taken as a sensitive quantitative parameter to
decouple the individual effects as in Scheme 2. First, the underlying
support effect, E1, was evaluated using Ni-NCFe coated GCE (Ni2+

deposition at �0.9 V vs. Ag/AgCl/180 s followed by 10 min immer-
sion in ½FeðCNÞ6�

3�) as in Fig. 5B and CNi-NCFe was 0.55 nmol cm�2,
suggesting �5 monolayer thick Ni-NCFe film formation on the bare
support. The calculated RSD value was 9.19%. For assessing the sur-
face functional group-Ni2+ complexation group effect (E2), the Ni-
NCFe was formed on the f-MWCNT by successively immersing the
GCE/f-MWCNT in 3 mM NiCl2/pH 7 PBS for 10 min, and then in
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Fig. 4. TEM image of Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT on ITO electrode.
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1 mM ½FeðCNÞ6�
3� containing 0.1 M pH 7 PBS solution for 10 min at

open-circuit condition. It was expected that the Ni2+ and its related
species would get complexed with the available oxygen containing
surface function groups as in Scheme 2 (E2). The CV of the as pre-
pared hybrid E2 electrode material was given in Fig. 5C with a CNi-

NCFe and RSD of 1.26 nmol cm�2 and 11.4%, respectively. Mean-
while, additional control experiments such as conditioning the
Ni-f-MWMT in 0.1 M NaOH (insert Fig. 5D) or 1 V anodic
deposition of Ni2+ on GCE/f-MWCNT, followed by immersion in
½FeðCNÞ6�

3� solution were tried, to understand the role of Ni
oxide/hydroxide (NiO/Ni(OH)2) in the Ni-NCFe formation. Note
that such pretreatment procedures failed to show any Ni-NCFe@
f-MWCNT formation (Fig. 5D&E), conclusively proving that NiO
and Ni(OH)2 species were not involved in the hybrid material for-
mation in this work. As a next step, the effect of MWCNT basal
plane, E3, was probed by studying GCE/untreated MWCNT (as re-
ceived) (E3) and GCE/purified MWCNTs (E3’) with Ni-NCFe depos-
ited on them electrochemically (Ni2+ electrodeposition and
subsequent immersion in ½FeðCNÞ6�

3� solution). Fig. 7A and B are
typical CV responses of ‘as received’ and ‘purified’ MWCNTs with
CNi-NCFe values of 6.15 and 5.84 nmol cm�2, respectively. These val-
ues were �5 times lower than the response of GCE/Ni-NCFe@
f-MWCNT (i.e., ET, 28.8 nmol cm�2), indicating that the basal planes
could contribute only marginally (22%) to the hybrid material for-
mation. The difference in the CNi-NCFe values for ‘as received
MWCNT’ (E3) and ‘purified MWCNT’ (E3’) could be taken as a mea-
sure for the impurity effect, E4. The calculated difference was
0.31 nmol cm�2. Some of the major impurities within the MWCNT
are iron and amorphous carbon [34], which were found to contrib-
ute 1% (E4 effect) to the total (ET, 28.8 nmol cm�2). The final com-
ponent i.e., insertion-edge plane effect (E5), could be calculated by
deducting the contributions E1 + E2 + E3 + E4 from ET, and the
value of E5 = 20.53 nmol cm�2, which is equal to 71.3% in the over-
all effect, ET. This observation particularly stresses that the inser-
tion of the Ni2+ within the edge plane defect holes, during the
cathodic electrochemical deposition at �0.9 V potential step, held
the major share for the enhanced loading of the Ni-NCFe units
within the f-MWCNT. Fig. 7C shows the% contribution of the indi-
vidual components. This mechanistic model provides an excellent
support for the presence of edge-plane hole defects and oxygen
functionalities, recently reported by Compton group for the carbon
nanotubes [36].

The effect of solution pH and alkali metal ion concentration was
studied with the GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT material (Figs. 6C and 8).
A change in the solution pH, in the range 3–10 (Fig. 6C), on the CV
response of the GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT showed virtually unal-
tered Epa suggesting the absence of any proton accessible sites
within the hybrid matrix. Similarly, low ionic radii alkali metals,
Li+ and Na+ (Fig. 8A) also showed unaltered ip and Epa upon chang-
ing their concentration in the window of 0.01 M-0.15 M, due to the
feasible and reversible electron-transfer coupled Na+ insertion
reaction in agreement with classical Ni-NCFe system [4,22,23]. Ions
with higher ionic radii viz., K+, NH4

+ and Ba2+ resulted in marked
shift in the redox potential of the Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT to higher
values (Fig. 8B), which is also in parallel with the bulk Ni-NCFe
material [22], strongly suggesting that the Ni-NCFe within the
f-MWCNT retains the macro-molecular zeolite structure with cav-
ity diameter 1.8 Å [22], with the result the alkali metal ions with
diameter above this size have difficulty to access the active sites
leading to alteration in the electrochemical parameter.

The effect of KCl concentration on the GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-
MWCNT’s redox response is given in Fig. 8C. Changes in the Epa

and Epc values were systematic. Fig. 8D shows the typical plot of
peak potentials against log[KCl] measured from the CV traces.
The slope (oEpa or oEpc/olog [KCl]) values obtained were non-Nerns-
tian: 42.9 and 117 mV/decade, different from the Nernstian value
(60 mV/decade), suggesting that the redox reactions could occur
with the participating K+/e� species taking part as non-integrals
(with expected slope) 2 K+/3e� (40 mV) and 2 K+/e� (120 mV)
respectively, for the anodic and cathodic processes. Such an obser-
vation was never reported in the literature for the bulk Ni-NCFe.
However, hydrous ruthenium oxides were reported to follow such
a non-Nernstian behavior against the solution pH (oEpa/
opH � �75 mV/decade), due to the presence of accessible and
non-accessible surface sites [47–49]. The behavior of K+ with Ni-
NCFe@f-MWCNT can be understood since the nanocubic Ni-NCFe
units within the f-MWCNT could access (insertion) the K+ ions rel-
atively slowly during the cathodic process than the faster exertion
of K+ in the anodic side. Presumably, major part of the insertion
and exertion are through the basal planes of f-MWCNT, and since
these are hydrophobic in character, there could be some kinetic
limitation for the K+ to get into the inner walls through the basal
plane (Scheme 3). On the other hand, the easy exertion process
might be due to the presence of the internal water-channels
[45,46], into which the K+ ions could be transferred rapidly at rel-
atively faster rates in the anodic side. Note that no such complica-
tion could be observed for the Na+ within the Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT,
since apart from its low ionic radii, its presence at 0.61 atomic% in
the internal matrix (Table S1) is a key to stabilize the Ni-NCFe@f-
MWCNT in sodium containing pH 7 PBS.

3.3. Electrocatalytic and amperometric sensing behaviors

Hydrazine electrocatalytic behavior on the GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-
MWCNT at pH 7 PBS is demonstrated in Fig. 9A. As can be seen from
the CV curves, the unmodified GCE/f-MWCNT showed the starting
oxidation potential for hydrazine at 0.15 V with feeble oxidation
current signal (curve c) on the anodic side, while the GCE/
Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT showed the oxidation current response start-
ing from 0.05 V and maximizing at 0.390 V vs. Ag/AgCl, the poten-
tial coinciding with that of Ni-NCFeII to Ni-NCFeIII transformation
in the Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT material (Fig. 5A). A substantial increase
in the catalytic current, ca. 33 times and a 100 mV reduction in the
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over-potential could be noticed with this new hybrid material dem-
onstrating the enhanced electrocatalytic feature of the material in
pH 7 PBS. Extended hydrazine oxidation experiments with other
control electrodes, as listed in Fig. 5B and C and Fig. 7A–B,
resulted in about 10–30 times lowered catalytic currents than the
response current shown by GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT, confirming
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the superior and enhanced catalytic behavior of the GCE/Ni-
NCFe@f-MWCNT system. Continuous CV cyclings (n = 20) of the
hydrazine on the GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT electrode did not show
any marked alteration in the current signals and this observation
clearly indicated that the hydrazine oxidized products, 4H+ and
N2, did not influence the stability of the matrix. The anodic peak



Scheme 3. Cartoon for the K+ insertion and exertion reactions within the Ni-
NCFe@f-MWCNT.

Table 2
Results of the hydrazine real sample analysis obtained using a GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-
MWCNT by amperometric i–t method at an applied potential of 350 mV vs. Ag/AgCl in
pH 7 PBS.

Real sample Hydrazine concentration (lM) Recovery%

Original
detected

Spiked Detected after spike

1. Drinking water 0 20 20.29 98.57
40 38.14 104.80
60 62.17 96.70
80 79.22 100.98

2. Well water 0 20 19.85 100.78
40 41.80 95.69
60 60.34 99.45
80 78.85 101.46

3. Bore water 0 20 20.03 99.80
40 38.04 105.10
60 58.65 102.20
80 82.10 97.50
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current, ipa, showed a linear relationship between log(ipa) against
log(v) with a slope of 0.6 (inset Fig. 9A(a)), indicating that the cata-
lytic oxidation reaction of hydrazine at the GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-
MWCNT electrode is (substrate) diffusion-controlled [50], which
attests to a rapid (not rate controlling) reaction between FeIII in
the film and hydrazine in solution. The electrocatalytic oxidation
of hydrazine followed the typical ECCAT mechanism involving Ni-
NCFeII to Ni-NCFeIII electron transfer reaction with a succeeding
cross-exchange reaction between the hydrazine and the electro-
generated Ni-NCFeIII active sites, similar to the classical system,
for instance Ni-NCFe entrapped sol–gel matrix for hydrazine oxida-
tion at pH 7 PBS + 0.5 M NaCl system [9]. However, compared to the
previous system, the catalytic peak current from CV measurements
was found to be linear with the concentration of hydrazine up to
3 mM (Fig. 9A(b) inset) with current sensitivity of 19.7 lA/mM,
which is about 20 times sensitive over the sol–gel modified Ni-NCFe
(�1 lA/mM) [9]. Such an enhanced catalytic activity for the GCE/
Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT electrode could originate from a combination
of an increased availability of inner-walls-bound Ni-NCFe sites
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ticles were assembled/adsorbed exclusively on the external surface
of the CNT. Extended amperometric detection methods as in Fig. 9B
and C, yielded linear calibration plot in the window of 20–200 lM
of hydrazine with a sensitivity of 120.2 lA/lM (R = 0.998) for the
GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT electrode. The calculated detection limit
(S/N = 3) was 620 nM. The hybrid electrode showed tolerance to
interference chemicals such as citric acid, oxalic acid and nitrite,
all of which are of industrial and pharmacological interest, and of-
ten reported to compete with the hydrazine detection [51]. In some
cases, Nafion was used as an over layer coating to enhance the sta-
bility and to eliminate the interferences [51]. But no such specific
extraneous treatment is required in this present case, which again
confirms the promising electro-analytical performance of the pres-
ent hybrid material. Finally, real sample assays for the detection of
hydrazine present in three different kinds of water samples could
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be successfully demonstrated with recovery values in the range
95.69–105.10% (Table 2), which further validate the usefulness of
the GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT working electrode for practical
analysis.

4. Conclusions

A hybrid nickel-hexacyanoferrate-multiwalled carbon nano-
tube chemically modified glassy carbon electrode (GCE/Ni-
NCFe@f-MWCNT) has been prepared by a new in situ precipitation
technique using electrochemically deposited GCE/Ni@f-MWCNT as
a template and ½FeðCNÞ6�

3� as a precipitant, without any additional
interlinking agent. The resulted hybrid GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT
showed a very high Ni-NCFe active site accumulation and excellent
stability in pH 7 sodium PBS. Characterization by XRD, XPS, FESEM,
EDXA and TEM indicated availability of large number of edge-plane
hole defects with oxygen functionality, which are quite suitable for
accumulation of vast amount of Ni2+ species by electrochemical
deposition and subsequent in situ precipitation of the hybrid mate-
rial. The Ni-NCFe exists as nanocubic chains within the pathways
of the MWCNT. Various controlling factors in the hybrid material
formation were studied, and the ‘Ni2+ metal insertion within the
edge-plane defect’ step was found to contribute maximum to the
total effect. The new material was similar in its electrochemical
behavior to the conventional bulk Ni-NCFe that two different forms
of the complex, namely, fNiII

1:5½FeIIIðCNÞ6�@f �MWCNTg and
fNaNiII½FeIIIðCNÞ6@f �MWCNTg would participate in the electro-
chemical reactions for both materials; however, the new material
differed and showed the existence of accessible and non-accessible
surface sites, revealed as non-stoichiometry values for the partici-
pating species (K+/e�) as 2 K+/3e� and 2 K+/e�, for the anodic and
cathodic processes, respectively, an interesting observation for
the first time for the nickel-hexacyanoferrate material. Besides,
the stability in pH 7 PBS, electrochemical and hydrazine electrocat-
alytic features of the newly developed GCE/Ni-NCFe@f-MWCNT
were superior over the bulk Ni-NCFe material.
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